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S K I L L S

Html

Css

Javascript

React.

Redux

Next.js

React-Native

Typescript

Node.js

Express.js

GraphQL
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Communication

Teamwork

Leadership

Time Management

Attention to detail
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SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

Instrumental in the development of one main SaaS product

and 2 other side projects, taking each project from initial

planning and design stages to launch and beyond (Built

with Next.js, React, Typescript, React native, etc)

Successfully migrated a large scale app from React.js to

Next.js, delivering improved performance and user

experience while meeting tight deadlines.

Implemented SEO best practices to improve website

visibility, resulting in increased organic traffic and higher

search engine rankings.

Utilized Slate.js to build rich text editor capabilities. Within

Slate.js, I focused on developing rich text editor features

and components such as embeds, mentions, tables,

comments, and much more. 

Designed and implemented a version control feature that

facilitates document comparison within Slate.js, merge

requests, and other functions within a platform for rich text

editing.

Developed an API using express to transform HTML, MD,

and DOCX files into the JSON format required for effective

display within the editor, which made it easier for people

to transfer their documents.

Contributed to the development of an admin dashboard

using Nextjs for a Chat-GPT-based Discord bot.

Led the frontend team on a time-sensitive progressive

web application with calling functionality.

Built Push Notifications for both PWA as well as the react

native app that increased engagement between the app

and users.

Conducted technical interviews with candidates and

provided detailed feedback to the hiring team.

Acted as a mentor to interns, offering technical expertise

and support to help them develop their skills.

S U M M A R Y

A passionate software developer with 2 years experience in

creating quality SaaS products. I have a flair for solving

complex problems and a keen interest towards product

management.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/rakshit-pathak-a42948183/
https://bip.so/
https://ansy.ai/
https://www.ketchup.live/

